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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
'
Typewriter Paper

STILL RIDING AHORSE?
Get a Vivacious VALIANT
AS LOW AS

It's _easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's
Cor!asable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typmg err<?_rs are gone-like magic-no error evidence
le!t. Corrasable has an exceptional surface-erases
wztlwut a trac~. Once does it-there's no need to
retype .• Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection-erasable Corriisable.
Eaton's Corriisable Bond is
available in light, medium
heavy weights and onion '
sTein. In convenient 100.
sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eaton name.

•

PER MONTH
COME ON OVER

TO

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORP(>RATION
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Thursday, February 25, 1960

Lloyd McKee Motors
Your Neighbor ••• Across from the University •• • 2706 Ce~tral East

(f.J)

PITTSFIELD, lfASSACifOSETTS
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AVAILABLE AT

· associated students bookstore
. Ground floor-New 1,\'\exico Union

Ext. 602
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By JUDY SPRUNGER
The Student Senate voted 53-12 in favor of supporting
Kennedy-Clark bill for repeal of the national student
.,.,,,~~ program loyalty affidavit yesterday.
,
A special meeting of the senate was held Wednesday to
.'artn"' on a motion presented by Mark Acuff. Acuff's motion is
follows:
"Be is resolved that we, the members of the Student
·~e:na1Ge of the University of New Mexico, express ou1· support

University of New Mexico,
our Shop is jumping with
students looking far-and
flnding'-the very latest in
Authentic University-type
Clothing.

. Individuals
·
With JUst over 12 minutes
Qutstandtng
maining.
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·
The L?bos 'Yill. h!lve at ~east one Seven Redskins hit in double fig- S ~!11"1111"',., ~~~
outstanding mdtVldual m each ures and it was .oyerall depth that
j
event and will be stronger in dis- won for Utah, Joe Morton was the
tance r~ces than last year with a top Ute point-maker with 16.
good xml~ relay team ;md good . Tom King, who holds the UNM
quarter-~!le men.
.
smgle-season rebounding record,
The btggest loss Which the team notched 17 take-downs Saturday to C~ASSIFIED A~VERTISING RATES: 4
suffered was that of javelin aid the losing cause
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e ~u m•
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fimsher m the NCAA and National
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If you are a style-conscious young man, interAmong the old guard on the Dr. Richard K. Moore, head of GOODS, 3020 Monte Vista NE.
~obo team are Dick Howard, Na- the department of electrical enTRANSPORTATION
ested in men's clothing; we need you as a Varsity
tional AAU and NCAA ch~mp in gineer~ng, has accepted the chair- WE Kip Yqu NOT! NSM offers you the
the 400-meter hurdles who lS cUr- manship of a "Future Plan most mclusn:c and meaningful (plus th~
Shop campus representative.
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ference pole vaulting champ.
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Don Rounds
Doyle took the conference title Dr. Moore will head a committee ~"i·n., 2161 Shattuck, Dept. c, Berkeley 4,
~~d a f~eshman and sophomore but Whose findings will be discussed and *Aa~~n-profit student service organization
Manager
1 no compete last y~ar because d!s!r!buted at a meeting of the DO you live around Princess .reanne Park;
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• All garments hand made in Hong Kong, British Crown Colony
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Dial CH 2-4013 or CH 3-3585
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If all the University students were laid,
end to end, th!ly'd f~ll asleep.
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the New Mexico Lobos's 37 _m:~ New Mexico Lobps. scared the pointo of the one-~:: 0 : 1 sc~rin 6 :matton IS Air Force Cadet Ray- .T~e award, p~esented '?Y Post
~rack team ran through its first P?Wet·~ul Utah Redskms Saturday record at the U. He has 412 . g ond M. Lent.
Piesldent J: J, 0 ponnell, ts. based
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pomts U A sec~nd ~emestet• freshman at on. scholastic achteyement 1n Air
Saturday.
mg, 91-83.
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NM, Lent ts the son of M/Sgt, Sc1ence as well as htil other grades,
. Coach Hugh Hackett said th
The Wolfpack held the Utes th U~~d outhlt th? Redskms from a0n~ Mrs, Donald Lent, residents of It is reserved for members of milisquad
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closeat throughout
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~onnhectmg
~n 41.6
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un er the circumstances, but that th
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Cold wind and blowing snow ham~ the "most improved club in the con- L j;tth three loop contests left, the
I
pered the meet and many team ference" by Utah coach Jack
os. have a chance to crash fifth
members competed in sweat pant Gardne1·.
.
PDace m the confe1·ence. They meet
• • •
s. Hustling Lanny Winters who enver next Saturday and then
La~k Dep!h
has caught fire in the a;t fe close out their season slate with
ye~1?~~o~~~l
~e ;~proved this contests, scored 24 point~ for hrs games against Utah State and
depth to unseat e~enn~=~ ()nough sec?nd 20-plus output in as many BYU, .
ence champ BYUP Hackett co~er- o~tmgs ~o lead all scorers for the BYU 1s fifth currently with a 4-6
. sm · ~lght. Wmters racked up 26 points ~ar)!:. The Wolfpack stands at' 3-8 ·
Saturday's worko t
aration foi· an am~iti;:: 1 3?rept m the Lobos' triumph over m the .Ieag~e and can move into
schedule which H k tt d n;bee Montana.
fifth wtth wms over DU and BYU
Being the. only complete
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e
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Utah
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d
·
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·
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as one of the team's best Com t•
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the Kennedy-Clark bill for the - - - - - - - - - - - - ,,' ;rep.eal of ~he affidavit of the dis- for support of the bill, has influ. .,belief, sectiOn 1001(f) of the Na- enced senate members Olivas said
tiona! Defense Education Act, and He added that the LC)BO did not
direct that a letter of encourage- provide both sides of the issue.
.. ment be sent to the above named Ignoring the statement, Stryker
-senators, and to New Mexico state asked if Olivas knew of an unofficial
senators !lnd rep1·esentatives and pole taken of the U. S. Supreme
New Mex1co newspapers."
Court which stated that the affiFormer Agertt Speaks
davit was unconstitutional.
.
In the discussion period precedPresupposes Guilt
ing the vote, Senator Dave Dawson He continued by saying that the
gave the floor to Sabino Olivas, for- government does not have a right
mer counter intelligence agent for to make laws on beliefs and "The FOUR MEMBERS of New Mexico's potentially
jump; Coach Hugh Hackett; Andy Sinclair shot
five yeat•s who is now attending the affidavit, by the mere fact that it is powerful track team are shown 'during a break
and discus, and Monte Doyle, pole· vault. (staff
· University,
.
connected with the student loan, in workouts recently, From left to right, they are:
photo by Armond Turpen) .
"Kennedy is speaking for KenContinued on page 3
R. P. Waters, shot and discus; Ralph Carey, high
·nedy and is seeking votes for the ~---------"--"----__:______ ..;._ _ _ _ _ _.:__.:..:.:__::_:::::.:.::...:....=.:::.;:,________1 _ _ _ _ _- - : - - - - - - - ' forthcoming presidential election,"
, he said. ''With his experience as a
senator, he is very well qualified to
spe!\k of the affidavit, but he is not
qualified to tell its effects," he

Tr a n 5 fe r
~rofe~sor

Rubel~

cou~se
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Due to Art. Thefts

Administration
• • • staff
Holds Noon Luncheon

ChellJists Aided in Research

By Spectrograph Instrument

· b,
•
J
Gerschefski Gets Georg'a 0

_________::..__:...:____

I •

Ru Ie I5 CIa r i f i e dExhibits Curtailed

added.
Lack of Loyalty
William
of the. English
which d?es
carr¥ include .the following: that a
Continuing to speak against the l!mverstty College l'ecently ?mpha- colle_ge credtt, but which 1s m the dent has not ta~en enough English
motion, Olivas said, ~<the fact that s1zed. that stud.ents not passmg the c?r;Iculum for the pur~ose of p~o- courses at the h1gh school level; the
· we have steadfastly refused to de- Enghsh .ProfiCien_cy Exam are :not ytdmg ~he student wtth. English stude~t may not apply himself in
By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
·fend our country until hauled in by ~ecessarilY' restrtc~ed .ft•om enter- mstructton thought essential to any the high sch?ol courses; there may Repeated thefts of works on ex. the draft is proof of our loyalty mg a degree-g1antmg college college student. The student must be a lack of mterest on the part of 1 'b't . th F'
· It is something we talk of, but simply because of this failure.
receive a "C" or better in this the student, and a m~ltitude of 11 I m e .me A~s g~llery have
Tl1is statement was issued in re- course.
other reasons, Huber smd.
for~e~ the dtscontmuation of art
.: never do anything about."
· Acuff said, "If this is an example ~ponse to ~ ~to1-y which appeared .Not rec:iving a . "C" or better
exhibtts by professional artists in
, of the government's counter intelli- m Tuesday s tssue of the LOBO. wtll make 1t necess.ary for the s~uthe gallery, museum curator Ralph
• gence, it explains the government's A student in the university also dent to re~~nroll m the rem.edml
Lewis said today.
. malfunction." •
.
has ~ecourse to ,takin!'f a remedial cou~·se unt1l he has P.asse~ .~~ . or
Lewis declined naming the total
ReqUired to Sign
Enghsh course m whlch he must until he has used up h1s ehgtb1hty
1
The rule for a three-minute limit l"eceive a grade of "C" or better.
in the University College (72 hrs.).
va u~ of. the _works stolen since inon speeches from the floor was sus- However, there are more rami- If by this time the student has
vesttgatwns mto the thefts are still
, . pended from the meeting for fm·- fications to this rule which is in- not passed the English Pr9ficiency
being made, but said several origith~r discussion from Olivas and tended for alleviating the work of E.xam or has not passed the remeThe fir~t. lunc~eon meeting of nal prints, lithographs, etchings
M1ke Strylcer who argued as to the faculty member and the dml course, he cannot register in UNM adm1mstratlve staff members paintings and sam 1
f w . '
whether or not other organizations student.
a degree college.
is planned for noon today in room
'
P. es 0
eavmg
receiving government loans and A student may take the English This whole regulation does not 128 of Johnson Gym.
have been taken, It 1s thought that
'· people entering government sen•ice Proficiency Exam upon first enter- go into effect until next semester. Members are asked to bring their the thefts occurred during the day
were required to sign a similar ing the university. If tlte student According to the University own lunches and coffee will be when the gallery is open.
affid~vit.
•
passes the exam at this tim~, he Catalogue, Engineering stude~ts served. Reservations to attend the Student exhibits may still be held
Ohvas s:ud that the student loan has completed one of the quahfica- do not have to take the English luncheon should be made With Mar- in the gallery but only if the stu
program is directed mainly for the tions necessary for entering the Proficiency Exam.
ion Woodward of the personnel dent is willing' to take the respons"study of education, science and for- college of his choice.
That the student will not be ad- office.
bility for any possible loss
Ieign languages. He asked if these If the student fails the exam at mitted into the university after
•
groups, which the program con- this time, he has an opportunity of failing the exam is incorrect.
cerns, are properly represented by taking it again at the end of the Prof. Huber added that, there
the senate.
first semester. If he passes it then, are a variety of reasons why enStryker answered that, if this be here again he has completed one of rollment in the English Remedial
the case, then it would be necessary the requirements needed to enter Course by many students is necesfor these groups to be also p1·operly a college.
sary. Poor instruction in English
However, if the student fails it at the high school level "may" be
By CHARLES EDGEMON'
th'
d
k
represented by the U. S. Senate.
LOBO Influences Vote
at the end of his first semester, he but one reason, l1e said.
· .
IS ,an ot11e~ · . nown data, the
LOBO editorial policy, which was is required to em·oll in a remedial Reasons in addition to this may Graduate students in the depart- cft.ema_ca£. b~dndNm'gt . can b~ . de~er1 10gen, dt~playmg
~-----='--------~---~-------------=- ment of chemistry at UNM are do- mme · . Iqm
ing fundamental research in the a te~peratu~e, of about mmu~ 195
field of complex molecules with the deg~ees centigrad~, used a refngeraid of the ·department's recently ator for the studies.
.
acquired spectograph.
~he ~pectog;aph at UNM is a
·
·
Mrs. Ruth Wahn R"ch
·d AI'
St~mhell ,Umyersal instrument.
,
..
A L L
h
' 1 ar
tee, Th1s machme IS enabling the teEdwin Gerschefsld, chairman of
and teachmg abthty.
• • ang ot·st, and John Free- search workers to an 1
the department of music since last
Many of his compositions ha'l!'e man, all r:h.D. candidates, and who characterize various moi Y~~e and
become standard repertoire for ar~ workmg fo;r the master of
e~
s.
July, has been named head of the
choruses symphonies orchestras sc1ence degree m chemistry, are The Sp!lctograph was Imported
University of Georgia music deand bands. Among the~e are "Clas- the students who put forth the ef- from Germany and is not yet a
partm'ent, effective Sept. 1.
Symphony!" Half Moon Moun- fort and time for the research y~ar old. I~ was purchased by UNM,
sic
Gerschefsld, well-known comtain," and "Sh·eamline."
work.
\~Ith the a1d of a Research Corporaposer and pianist, will suc_c~d Pro~.
. .
. .
twn grant at a cost of $10 000
l
dd
Hugh Hodgson, who is retmng thts
He has completed 12 tours as a · n a 1tion to g1v1ng these stu.
'
• .. •
year. Hodgson founded the Georgia
composet·-pianist :for ~he Associa- dents valuable experience in instru- D{ Glenn ~· Crosby, a,s~:nstant
music depa~·tmtmt in 1928 and has
tion of American Colleges, appear- mentation, the s}Jectoscopic pro- pro ·ehsor, ~d'?ses and ass1sts t~e
ing at more than 60 colleges.
gram enables thein to study th'e se.arc work m the spectograph1c
been chail·man since then.
In :joining the Georgia faculty,
Tom L. Popejoy said that "Prof. effects of metal ions on strengths program,
~---_.;__ __
Gerschefski has made a real con- and types of t:hemical bonds that
Gerschef~ld will return to the South
he has served for 19 ycm·s as dean
tribt:tion ~o our univet•sity col!~- f01:m wi.th vat~ous metals:
Associated Party
o:l' the Music School at Converse
num)tY while on the ca~npus. It w11l By st~mula:mg synthesized D!ole- The Associated Party last night
College in South Carolina.
·
be ~1fficult t~ replac~ ?1m..The _Pro- c,ules wtth .h!gh e~ergy _ultrav!olet elected John Ramming as pl'esident
Prof. Get·schefski holds his bachmotion he 1S recel'Vmg 1s richly light, a V1s1ble bght 1s em1tted Bob Dibb!e, vice-president and
elor of philosophy and bachelor of
de_served."
. .
from the complex molecules that Diane Blair secreta1·y-tre~surer
music degreCJs frol'n Yale Univer. Dea:n E.dwin E. St~in ,?f the Col- ~e studied. an~ photographed. The The party also discussed plans :tot
sity. Ha also studied two years i:n
. l~ge of JTme Arts s.atd, ,We regret hght ~hat IS giVen off by the mole- the coming Spring elections and
London, winning !ful'ther honors
h1s leavmlf a~d WISh h1~ all the cules 1s .broken down by the specto- I)oMible revision of nomination
' Prof. Gerschcfski
. and a diploma :for both pe1•formanee
good luck m hts new positiOn."
graph mto spectral colors. With procedur~s .
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Probably
Probably for the first time this year, students of the
University of New Mexico (members of the Senate) dealt
with an issue that is national in scope and on a high level.
Students here can be proud that members of student government are now dealing with things that are on a college
level.
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At the commence:qtent of the semester, we were informed that the UNM faculty was to lose a very successful
football coach to another university, Cal U.
Probably everyone knowing about the situation expressed some sort of disappointment. The LOBO did so
editorially.
· Every time a coach quits or is fired, much attention is
given to the subject. This is a natural reaction since coaches
are in the limelight more than certain members of a university staff. Attention is particularly given when a coach
is well liked-as was Marv Levy.
What we would like to know is why isn't there as much
of a strong reaction when a faculty member not in the athletic department, but equally as competent in his 9wn field,
announces his intentions to leave the university.
Edwin Gerschefski, chairman of the departmep.t of
music here, has received a more lucrative position at the·
University of Georgia. He will be a composer in residence
and the chairman of the department of music there. He
started at UNM only last July and will begin his new duties
at Georgia Sept. 1. At UNM Gerschefski is known for his
high degree of competence and is surely as liked as anyone
else on the staff can be.
His salary in Georgia will be upwards of $15,000-considerably more than what he receives here.
Gerschefski is but one case of this sort of thing. He is
but one of the instructors here who gets to like UNM, the
state, his colleagues, and his work and then must leave. He
is but one who buys a home, plans to stay, and then is offered
an opportunity and a challenge that he cannot turn down.
He is but one whom the university wishes ;to keep, but can
only express regret at his leaving. He is but one to whom
the President issues congratulations, luck, and is told that
his newly acquired position is "highly deserved." We are
not wishing to imply that the president is lacking in any
way, but, what else can he do under the circumstances?
We say he is but one case. Let us cite another recent
such case. Prof. Arthur Melloh, a professor in the electrical
engineering department, will be leaving us this fall to fill
the position of dean of the college of engineering at the
State University of Iowa. His salary there will be greater.
The circumstances of this case are similar.
Soon the "raiding" (ethical) by other ·universities will
begin. Around April or May the universities begin casting
an eye in search of good instructors, researchers, and administrators. They'll surely look in the direction of UNM
again.
What is the solution? Money. Pressure groups from
UNM must hit the state legislature to make the members
feel the importance of the situation. The pressure must be
steady and convincing. The officials :in our state government
must be made to realize education's needs.
The administrators who do the pressuring need the help
of everyone possible. Students, alumni, and other residents
of the state are all a part of this and should give all the
support possible.
As a closing note we might add that this is a good issue
for the aspiring student politicians on campus-if indeed
they want an issue. Why not start an enthusiastic, repeat,
enthusiastic, movement to form a lobbying group to he sent
to the capitol fot such a purpose? It would show the legislators that not only does the university want to expand its
educational facifities, hut that we, as students, really want
the best education possible.
-ElS

The Fifth CJolumn
Yesterday the Student ·Senate
voted 53-12 to ~dopt Senat~r Mat·k
Acuff's resolution . supp~rtmg the
Kennedy-Ciark-JaVJt~s Bill .for ~he
repe.al of the affidav1t of _di~bebef,
sect1on 1001F. of the NatiOnal De·
fens~ Education Act. The. Senate
defimtely began to show signs of
life in this action. I can assure you
that this is but the beginning of a
more active and thoughtful student
government.

<.
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the Presidents of three midwestern

Univt;rsiti~s, that he .al~o opposed

the disclaime.r affidaVIt m the De·
fense _Education Act.
.
Dunng these l!ast few w:eeks I
have been observmg t.h~ actions .of
the two student · pobbcal pa.rt1es
here on campus. I hope, for the sake
of f!lturc student government, that
both parties elect a full slate of
qualified candidate!!.
Both parties should realize that
Vice·President NilCon anno!lnced the people they nominate a1·e the
in Chicago yesterday, in a letter to. only people to carry and to promote
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unc eon Is Slated
By Faculty Women
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By LINDEN KNIGHTEN
. .
.
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.
The nsmg New Mex1co Lobos,
with ~ chance t? take over fifth
place m the Skyl~ne conference be·
fore the season IS over, play host
to .the Denver University Pioneers
Saturday night at Johnson Gym.
The Wolfpack will be out for re.
venge, seeking to get even for a
107-79 thrashing at the hands of
the Pioneers in the two clubs' first
.
mefi)ting this year.
Jim Peay and Jerry Cole Jed the
Denver team to victory in that
gam. e, scoring 35 and '26 points xespectiVI!ly. The pair hit 28 of 40
:field goals in the contest for a torrid ;percentage.
The Lobos recently pulled them·
selvesoutofthe.loopcellat•a:r:tdall
the way into Sixth place With a
pair of wins over Wyoming and

.,

-'I-

Montana.
The verdict
squad to
lost
its last
game,
a 91·83
Utah.
The UNM quintet has a 6-16
overall 1·ecord and a 3-8 mark in
the loop.
A win over Denver coupled with
a victory over BYU, which t!omes
to town next week, would boost the
Lobos into fifth place in conference.
Other than the DU. and BYU encounters the Lobos have but one
game t'c~aining, a home town clash
against Utah State.
Coach Bob Sweeney will lead
with his iron men in Saturday's
game and the chances are they will
go
all theGig
way.Brummeii,
The five, Francis
Lanny
Winters
Grant 'Francis Coffee and Tom
King, \ave played the entire con·
tellt in each of the last three games
except for one substitution against
Utah.
The Wolfpups will take on East-.
ern Arizona Junior College in the

. OUg. ,·

0

Lobo swhnmers beaten 75·19 in
thew last. outmg, have a ro\l~h
schedule m store for them tlus
week.
· .
Th!! ·swimming team meets Den.
, dT
T h .
t .
vex l'ln. exas ec ~n a. rtan~u1a_r
meet 1n Denver. tomght and JO~II·
neys to Laram1e for .t~e. Skylme
COJ?ference Eastern. DIVISion meet
Friday and Saturday.
The Lobos will take a ten.man
squad, headed by free.style s;pl'inter
Storm Watkins and divers Lyle
Pa1•ker and Ray Porter, into this
we~k's ~ction. All three ,were vic·
tonous m the team'll last meet, a
loss to the Air Force.
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A. dil·ect .commission to .me.n and
who are graduatmg from
js curr!lntly being offered
U. S. Air Force, The com·
1miss:ion carries a starting salary of
''I feel that this represents the approximately ~5000 per yea+··
.
step of federal government First Lt. G. Dennis Leadbetter,

a"'

~

w
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MelC~~c~~~~~~ti~f ?h~c~~Mo~~i~~ "'z...

. .?
of higher education," Acuff
Telegram S,eut
9 a,m, to 3 p.m, March 2 an,d 3.
voting, President Dick to interview interested graduating l,!J
ordered .that a
st!ldents. Those who a_re un!!-ble to ~
statmg the mot10n for thlil UnJ·
present at the Umon on tho!le
. .. .
.
·
·
. versity's support ,of the bill, be sent dates may contact T-Sgt. Jame11
. to the U. S. Senate, Shelton at 1305 Gold Ave. S.E.
A program .featuring conc;ertos L~tters will be :r;tailed to New I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0n
for five solo mstruments Wlll be Mex1co t•epresentatlVes and senaI:"'
preseuted Friday night by the UNM tors and to New Mexico newsOrchestra in their third concert papers.
of the current school year.
The bill for repeal of the loyalty
· The orchestra, llnder the direc· affidavit will go before Congress
tion of Kurt Frederick, will b~gin next week.
its perfonnance at 8:15 p.m. in th!l·
Causes Concern
Economy Student/Teacher summer
American
conducted, from .day•
$49$.
New Mexico Union ballroom. Ad· The controversial loyalty affi. •tours,
Ru••ia
h;y Motorcoach.
17
mission will be by season ticket, .
which has caused nationwide from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
.student activity ticket, or $1 single concern reads, in part:
towns plus major cities. ·
tickets, to be .sold at the door.
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) • Diamond Grand Tour. Russia.
The concert will include solo P.er· that I do not believe in, and am Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia.
formances by seven outstandmg not a.member of and do not support Western Europe highlights.
student m~sicians at UNM. Two of any organization that believes in • Collegiaae Circle. Black Sea
them-Jud1 . Tu.rano . and James or .teaches, the overthrow of the Cnme, Russia, Poland, CzechoaloBrat,ch er-w~.II smg .al'la~ f rom MO· U m t.e d Sta t es Go Ve:rn:m. ent by fo r ce, •,.akia,Scandinavia,
W. Europe.
Emtern EuropeBenelux,
Adt~enture.
First
~art.s. Don GJOvanm. MISS Tu;ano or Vl~len~e or by any illegal or un.. time available. Bulgaria, Roumania.
IS a soprano, and Bratcher IS a constitutiOnal methods."
R~Wia, Polalld, Czechoslonkia, w...
teoo:her solos will all be instru·
'I t .
em Europe IICenic route.
wrJt.
mental.
. tgt an~~
. •see }'Our Travel Agent-":'.../....
Joe Bob Tillotson will play the A meetmg of the Vlgllan.tes Wlll Maupintour~
slow movement· of Mozart's Clari· be held today at 7:3~ p.m. m room

telegra~,

~

See Russia ~

I

r· 'I

in 1960

Banquet to Honor
Newmon. Students

i

y·

'

. Wayne
net Concerto
major Mo~
and
~tudents who will receive schol.ar.
Sharp in
willA perforn:{
sh1ps and ~wards ·for outsta~dmg zart's Horn Concerto in E flat

work done m Newman Club w1l~ be
honored at the annual C!lrdmal
Newman Honors Banquet. this Sunday at 7 p.m.
Father Paul Gopaul will be the
guest speaker and honored guests
will include Archbishop _Edwin V.
Byrne DD and UNM President •rom
L. Popejoy.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Newman Cente.r, 1815 Las Lomas
NE at $1.50 ap1ece.
Tickets for this event ahd for the
second
annual
Mardi
Gras, sched·
uled Mar.
1, can
be bought
for a
combined price of $2.25.

·..,

·
··
·
Continued from page 1
prE!SUppo.lles the guilt of• student

said.

Letter to the Editor

L

Solons Support Direct Commissions
· C · 8. ·.. . Grads Here
ennedy-.lark . Ill

.I\. lJrh.on·ce
u Swimming.
Team :Th·l· rd· Concert Set
F.·lfth· s·po
.
· . f .
R h SJ f e .•
·
Afte~·
ByNM 0rchestro Ro~ell
Seen b.y.·w0Ifpoe· k · .. .· '
.
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Lobos to ·Seek ·Revenge
Aso They Host Denver U
.'

their respective party platfonns.
This will be an election of issues,
not one of personalities,
Both political parties on this
campus have had their share of in.
effective office holders and both
parties .have had their periods of
inactivity, but this should not pre·
vent them from drawing up a party
platfol·m and abiding by it when
they are elected to their respective
offices
·
· .
•
Ther~ IS a rumC?r of. a Dormitory
federation but th1s Wl!l take more
effort_t~an the people m the dorms
are wllhng to pllt forth.
1960-61 will be the turning point
for student government at UNM.

UNM feel that the disclaimer affidavit infl'inges upon their basic
rights as citizens of the United
States. I am highly disappointed
Letters to the Editor published in the newspaper do not necessarily represent ~· opinioJ.ls that a great number of the student
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters deemed in good taste and not libelous Will senators were so fixed in their
be published by the LOBO. Letters should not be over 250 words. They should be signed,
, ,
h t h
ld
t t k
but in some instances, the name will be withheld by request.
opmiOns t a t ey wou '. no a e
W d0
t hate Americans but if t~e time to .comprehe~sively ~on
Mr. Fl·ed Shaver
e. no
be
h.
• sider both s1des of th1s question,
New Mexico Lobo
Am:~ricans can .not
as et lea1 m that, in effect, they did not allow
Dear Mr. Shaver:
foreign collntrtes as they are at a debate to continue which might
This letter is in reply to your home, we do not want them.
shed light on views opposing theirs.
I, personally, am very grateful to
.
.
~rticle o~ Cuba, which was pub- the United States and especially to The Student Senate JS, potenbhshed Fnday, February 12.
the University of New Mexico ally the most powerful organ of
I am not only Cuban because fate where I have been a daughter to student government at UNM. If
destined me to be born on that my professors and a sister to my student senators do not undertake
small island but because all of my schoolmates but 1 cannot stop feel· their responsibility to the student
thoughts, .hopes, and actions are ing like a C~ban.
.
comm~nity as its • elected repre·
for her. I love my country and even I hope that our revolution will sentativc~, to cons~der all phases
more . when separated from he;r, succeed like we elCpect for the good of any Issue pertment to those
especmlly when I see that she 1s of all and that our relations with whom they represent, they are not
not understood and that the man the "~oloso del norte" resume the fulfilling this responsibility.
who made Sllch sacrifices to free fl'iendship that was once present.
Yes, fellow senator, I do have a
her is slandered.
.
Very tr~ly yours
backbone. I earnestly hope that it
Dr. Ca.stro, Mr. !3haver, IS not a
Alba Souto H.
is not capp~d by a cranial cavity
Commumst and Will never be nor
that has, as Its most apparent char
will Cuba. But, unfortunately, he
.
acteristic, logic tight compartments
who is against the United States HONEST, EARNEST DEBATE sealed to the va~\leS of honest and
and her interests is a Communist. UNM Student Body, c/
earnest debate.
As you well say, Dr. Castro had Mr. Ernest Sanchez, Editor
Sincerely,
his son in school in the United UNM Lobo
Dave
Dawson,
States because it was the only Fellow Students:
Class Pres.
Sophomore
country in which it was safe to "Wh11t's the matter with you,
.
.
,
keep the boy away from Batista's Dawson, you got no backbone?"
henchmen. Re was also delighted These were the words of a fellow
--Iromc Steamrolhng?
to receive private support from his student senator to me after the Mr. Ernest Sanchez,
American friends while he fought Wednesday, February 24 meeting Editor,
the Batista dictatorship, b!lt Ba- of the UNM Student Senate meet-. The New Mexico Lobo
tista had support too by the Amer- irtg, called specifically to consider Dear Sir,
ican government-and this counts action to inionn the United States I want to thank the Student Sen
more!
.
Legislat!lre and the New Mexico ate for the co!lrtesy shown to me
I know that Dr. Castro is not Legislature of the feelings of the at its Special Session by its mem
liked by the United States. He has students of the University of New hers, save one. The vote was of
committed errors like all human MelCico with regard . to pending course, proof that the Senators' did
beings and young politicians, but, legislation concerning the repeal of not agree with me or my admittedly
in spite of all this, he. _is th~ only the disclaimer ~ffida!it of Section biased viewpoint. The exception
one who has preoccupied himself 1001(f) of the National Defense chose to attack me !Jersonally as
for the good of Cuba and her Education Act.
. .
was his prerogative as a Sen;tor
people. Re wishes that every Cuban This senator was apparently dis• A-lthough I am aware that even the
have the right to work his own gusted with the fact that I had august United States Senate had
l;,md, learn to read and write, and abst~ined from vo~ing on this is~ue. its Joe McCarthy1 I. can not 'help
be happy. Before, no one heard It 1s my contention that the hme but wonder if other students refuse
about the destiny of Cuba, only spent in debate on this lssue was to participate ill controversial mat
about becoming rich quick on Cuba. entirely inadequate with respect to ters because they fear personal
The laws of the Agrarian Reform the gravity of the matter, If I had vilification.
are not only against American been representing only myself and 1 did .find it ironic that some who
business and land enterprises but not the members of the sophomore professed to champion the cause of
also against private Cuban inter- class of the University of New academic freedom found it expedi
ests since they have lost their lands Mexico I would have been more e:nt to steamroll the issue to a vote
and have had to pay back taxes, than willing to express the subjeeSincerely yours
they were . formerly elCempt from tive opinions I held upon entering
Sabino Olivas
paying. This, ~suppose, is not good this meeting.
·
'
for many bllt it is for Cuba and At the beginning of the meeting
that is what counts. AU countries I Was asked by an individual, who
have started their history with was not a senator, to yield the floor
revolutions, some being more sue~ to him, that his opinions might be
cesaful than others1 and the United expressed. This individual's ideas
States is not an exceptiGn but it were directly opposed to my own The UNM faculty Women's group
was so long ago that the errors but were, nevertheless, pertinent to will hold a lurtcheon at. noon today
committed in making this country an objective discussion of the in the Desert Room of the Union.
big and powerful have been for• matter.
.
Members and their guests will
gotten.
· . I, as an individual, am not dfs- meet in the faculty lounge before
There is a Spanish proverb that pleased" with the action taken by the luncheon begins. Reservations
says "when 11omeone talks about us the SeMte, that is, to. make it to attend should be made with Mrs
it is because they like us." But, known to the state and national Winifred Reiter of the alumni de
please don't like us so much.
legislatures that the students of partment.

'
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:Epsilo~t

;~r~~~eJa~:~~::r~!F~:~:·~!~f.
Alpha

,
. I .
·d V
M t'
follow the game.
PINNED: Gall Carlson, Delt;, Smc a1r, an
ern
ar me:ll are
_ __
Delta Delta and Jack Fink Pi new pledges of Kappa Sigma.
1
K
AI l' G I W'll'
Ch'
New officers of Alpha Chi Omega
.. a;ppa
P 1a; a e
1 Iams, · 1
M . · R. h rf. ·d.
'd t
Omega, and Lee Trussell, Sigma Kappa Alpha Theta will. have its are .ar11Yll ut e o: , pres~ en ;
Alpha Epsilon; and Chris Johnson, Fo!lnders Day Banq!let a:t the Four Betty Bry.ce.' first VICe·pl·esu!fill).t;
Alph Delt!l Pi, and Larry Ver. Rills Country Club nelCt Saturday. Judy Zanotti, pled?'e tJ:amer; Ann
secretary·
schurr, Lambda Ch1· Alp h a.
·Rutledge
. . • recordmg
·
.•
A preferential Stag Banq!let is FritZI Ho:ne, tre.a.surl)r, and Phylhs
Eli[ GAGED; Helen Cumm~ns, Alph.a planned by Kappa Alpha for Satur· Gaby, socml chauman,
Ch1 Omega, and Reese Mlller, U.nb d!!y night at the Silver Spur. A
versity of Colorado• Paige Black- d
f ·
·b
d th · d t'
·
·
·
.
.
• .. .
ance or mem ers an . eu• . 1'1 es A. Steak Fry ts planned for Frt·
m11n, Alpha Delt~ P1, and ~ohn will follow at the .house,
day night for Kappa Sigma memBrenner; and Etleen
bers and thetr
· da.t es.
·
Ch'
d D' k Hutchison,
G d'
, I 0. me?a, an
lC
er mg, Not even the power of the press
Sigma Ch1.
t tl
· . t . th. J
··
can s 0 P te new ;pam m e our· Steve Schmidt'~> hqroscope adMARRIED: Mat·y Ann ·conley, nalism Building frpm smelling .
vi,es YOII to "make no p}aps for
Alpha Delta Pi, aud Cliff Chadwick.
d
f p· B · Ph' April 29.''
Two new p1e ges o 1 eta
1 ·
In view of the brevity of this are Norien Funk and Stephanie
.
, •
b
1me was \ISY
·
··
·
·
·
·
·
M'tcbell
P1
Kappa
Alpha
11
1
semester's bst of p_mnmgs! engage•
last night.·
·
·
ments, and marrmges, 1t seems
apathy has eyen taken its toll in Phi Delta Theta will celebrate
camp.11s romances.
Fred Dalzell's 21st birthday Sat!lr· . Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a
day night at American Legion P~st "toolie" party in the boondocks
Bob Starr, Don Hedges, Andy 13.
·
this Fl'iday night,
.

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - B y MIKE STRYKER

'Picked Off,' Part II

Sigm<~o

major.
Richard Van Dongen will be soloist in Kent Kennan's Night Solilo·
quy for Flute and Orchestra. The
Double Bass Concerto in E flat
major by Dittersdorf will feature
Donald Donadio.
Miss Beverly Kynors will play
the solo part of the first move~ent
of the second concelto for pmno
and orchestr11 by Saint Saens.

Variety Show

~23~1~D~o~f~t~h~e~N~M~U~n~lo~n~-~A~l~l~m~em~-~«<I~M~a=diso~n~A~ve:··~N~ew~Y~olk~~l'l=,=N=·=T~.
are requested to attend.
Beautiful Weddings
planned for every
budget
Also lovely formals and
party dresses

EMPRESS SHOP
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

Al

5·132~

;
Students interested in perfonn. Ilk=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::~=::~~~~~~~~~~~
ing for the variety show at Fiesta 1
are aske~ to call <?henill Cum~~ngs
preliminary. The 'Pups romped to at the P1 Beta Phi House. Audttlons
an easy 78-66 win over New Mex· will be held for the May 13th event,
ico Stat~'s freshmen last Saturday. Miss Cummings said.
The Wolfpups have~ 9·1 record for
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
the
.
,

Touch system ~hunt-and-peck
Results are perfect with

BODIES IN MOTION 219-220
Advanced Pursuit of Females
Professor Stalk

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Time 8G Motion Study. Study of time required
to set dates in motion, (1) with ordinary hair
tonics, (2) with ~Vaseline' Hair Toni~. Conclusive proof that latte;. more. effective ?n
men's hair and women s reactions. Spec1al
emphasis on common ~se ?f water on hair.
Evaporation .of same With due consequences
noted. Proof that ~Vaseline' Hair Tonic does
not evaporate but replaces oil that water removes. Laboratory specimen: H. Ragmop, be
fore and after ~Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Before,
awalkinghaylo£t. After,B.M.O.C. This course
specially suited to Bachelors of Science, Ba_ch•
elors of Art, and just plain bachelors.

Typewriter Paper

4

Materials: one 4 oz. ~ottle 'Vaseline; Hair Totzic ifull)
Dne little black book (emjll))

it's clear,
it's clean,
it's

Vaseline®
HAIR TONIC
'V•slllnt' Is 1tlll.ster.. 11111111111
II ChtHIIriuafi.Pel.'llne.

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corrasable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corriisable has
. a special surface-it erases
without a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!

,.

I

Cotriisable Is available In several weights-from onion·
skin to heavy bond. In ha.ndy100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet re'i!m boxes. A fine quality p'ilper for all your typed
assignments. Only !:Oilton makes erasable Corriisable,
J

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
~··Uh,

EATON' PAPER CORPO).{ATION

I

I

;E,i PITTSFIELD, MASSACHlJSETP'

I

···J'I

AVAilAB'LE AT

associated students bookstore
Ground floor-New Mexico Union
I

Ext. 602
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Geology Honorary For Drama Works Coot, Tie Required
T0 H0ld F·re• ld Tr1p•
In NM Union Room

Tryouts for parts in two scenes
from Shakespeare will be held this
.
.
.
F!'iday at 4 and Sat\lrday at 2 in .
'
\
A group of university geology th,ell Cbomfe~ia tRh.ealte~·d. ITihed.!lcenteds A coat and tie are required of all
.
WI
e 1om 1c 1ar
,
1rec e
d' .
. th N
M
•
students will go on a four-day field by Judith Burke and Twelfth men mmg m
~
ew ··~ex1co
If Smith does not beat his wife, 'and has no friend Qtled
trip to. ~;~outhem Ne~ Mexico around Night, directed by Dick Houston, Union Dese1·t Room,
Jones, who is a bachelor, then either there is not any equality
the m1ddle of April. The students and will be shown in late 1\il\rch in William R. Bierbaum said that
in the world or there is not any independence-or else, all is
right with the world. nut if there is i~dependertce in the world, ·
will visit the Silver City area,
a closed pe1·fonnance to the this requirement is included in the
. Smith beats his wife. If Smith has a bachelor friend, l'ones,
The grou:p will be made up of Shakespeare class. Two more scenes Union house rules
. . .
·
.
members of Sigma Gamma Epsi- will be done at the end of April,
- or forJ!ets to bring his wife flowers, then he does not beat his
Ion, honorary earth science society, and then all four will be done in an The origmal dress reqmrement
wife. If ,he does not beat his wife, there is something wrong
o:l' the Beta Mu chapter at UNM. open perfomtance,
stated in item 25 of the house ~les
with the world. If it is false both that Smith has no bachelor
friend called Jones and 'that he forgets to 'bring his wife
The trip is under the sponsorship Men especially are needed for said, "Dre.ss fol' men and women
flowers, then it is also false thi'lt either nothing is wrong with
of Dr. Vincent C. Kelly of the C?eo- the scenes, .and it was emphasized in the New Mexico Union shall be
the world or there is equality in the world. But there is
ol?~Y department. Dr. Kelly smd a that interest and not acting experi- that considered to be presentable,
equality
in the world. Does Smith bring floWers to his wife?
.
.
•
m1mmum of about ;1.5 or 16 st;u:!ents ence is needed for the parts.
Js there any independence?
are expected to make the tr1p. He
Dress for certam specific areas may
said several of these will be pledges
be designated."
ANSWER WILL DE GIVEN HERE IN THE NEXT ISSUE, If you enjoy
of the honorm·y.
In the September meeting of the
"toying"
with problems like the above, why not drop into the .
Dr. Kelly is vice-president of the
Union Board Dick Howell moved
Placement Office and pick up a booklet full of them? Ypu'll
· ·
society's western region. This infind copies in the Litton Industries distribution box. A repreeludes all Rocky Mountain states
that item 25 add the requirement of
sentative of the Electron Tube Division of' Litton Industries
a coat and tie. The motion was
and . consists o:J; about 11 dozen
passed by the Board at that time,
will be on campus for interviews with E.E. and Physics
chapters.
.
.
.
.
Bierqaum said, "The Board went
graduates onDr. Kelly IS actmg h;ad of the Names . of three Umvers1ty of along with the motion to maintain
Geology department durmg the ab-, Ne'': MeXJco coeds were announced certain standards in dress for this
sence of Dr. ~tuart A. N?rthrop. today as ne'YI;v pledged to three particular area of the building.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
!>r. N-:rthrop JS on sabb.atlcal a~d campus soror1tles.
Standards of dress are more spelled
rs tourmg Euro;p? colle<;tmg fossils Miss Lena Clauve, dean of out for this area of the building
LITTON INDUSTRIES
and other geologic speCimens.
women, revealed that three Albu- than they are spelled out in other
Dr. Kelly recently returned f1·om querque students have been pledged areas."
Electron Tube Division
a trip to the east, visiting Wash- through open l'USh. This system, Students may judge what they
San CarlosT California
ington and New York City. While she explained, enables sororities to consider is app1·opriate dress for
in Washington he se1·ved on a panel pledge throughout the term to other Union departments such as
for the National Acade~y of Sci- maintain the number allotted by the games l'OOm, juke-box area and
enee which made selection of per- Panhellenic.
cafeteria, Bierbaum said.
sons for pre-doctorate National The pledges and their so1·orities "This brings up the point ofl-_:__.:::.::__:_________________________
Science Foundation scholarships. In are the Misses Dorothy Jean Wade, campus dress in general," he said,
New York he attended a counc.il Alpha Delta Pi; Noriene Funk and "but the question of presentable
meeting of the Society of Economic Stephanie Mitchell, both Pi Beta dress is still a campus question, not
Geologists.
Phi.
just a Union question."
.
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Four candidates will vie this
Saturday for queen of the Crystal
Ball, the annual dance sponsored
by the two men's dormitories, Mesa
Vista and Coronado.
The candidates are.: Liz Cheers,
Elaine Owens, Dotte Howe and
Nina Winters. The dance, slated
for the Union ballroom, is open
and free to dormitory students
only.
Music will be provided by AI
Hamilton and his orchestra and will
be held from 9 to 12. Voting for
the queen will be held at the dance.
Eber Lotze, a resident of Coronado, is chairman ·.of the event.
Conrad Jackson is Mesa Vista
president and Jack Clarke is Coronado president.

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD
Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major
corporations will be scouting the colleges
for capable seniors. They'll be offering
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should I work for to
gUarantee myself a secure future and top
income?

Designing, dress making and
Custom Tailoring

• LADIES

• GENTS

150 Imported swatches shown
by appointmen!

MARIE
CH .2-4013 and CH .2-5096

Capable

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: Would you please explain Einstein's theory of relativity in
simple terms.

Physics Major
Dear Phvsics: Gladly. It is a theory. It
is about relativity. It was tbougbt up by a
man named Einstein.

i

I

1
'

TRANSl'ORTATION
WE KID YOU NOT l NSA* offers you the
most incluBive and meaningful (plus the
least expensive) European summer pro~
gramB off"red in the USA. 3 54 day program visiting 6 countries eosts only $795
including, transporta.tlon and all expenseg
.abroad. Write: US National Student
Assn., 2161 Shattuck, Dept. C, Berkeley 4,
Calif.
·' organ r·zati on.
*'A non..p:rofit student aei:'Ytcc

I,

!.!
,,I'
I

I

FOR SALE
BOWLERS I Chuck HIJI has bowling shirts
at ~2.951 White, red trim. Factory sec•
onds but a $&.0i) value. For men and
women.
CHUCK HILL Sl'ORTING
GOODS, 3020 Monte VIsta NE.

'

DO you live around l'rincess Jeanne l'ark 1
Join our car ),lool and SAVE on gas. Call
.AX 8·0803.
FOR RENT
.APARTMENTS: 1 nlid 2 bedrooms, BRICK
apartment!J, newt with air eondftion, stove,..
oven & refrfgerators-BONTERHA CO&.
!'ORATION. AL 5-16&8 and AL ·5·142.5,

I

I

SERVICES
EiEOTRIC razors repaired. Remington•
Sehick•R<inlitlti·Sunbeam-Noreleo, SOUTH•
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, ·206. 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg, CH 7·8219,
WINTER weather been unkind to' your car 1
our wash wax and lubrication eorvlce will
KITCHEN'S CONOCO S'l'A·
· k it
ILnd GARAGE for ~omplete re·vltal•
i~atloa. 2300 Central NE.

./tfoN up

'

-

\

·.,.,,

shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear Britishmade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
still I have no friends. Why?

Friendless

Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor
says parents should be held responsible
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?

Soc. Major
Dear Soc: Ollly if they are 'Very young,

yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky
Strike and puff.

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I
have worked nights in the lab, developing the formula that I am convinced will
make possible the perfect crime. It is a
deadly poison that works externally,
rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of
the poison on this letter that you are now
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to
be you, old man.

ll>ear Capable: Dad.
~

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently I saw this
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember
how great cigarettes used to taste?
Ltickies still do." I wonder if the Lucky
Strike people realize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The modifier is
awkward. Does "great" modify "taste''?
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?

Eng/islz Professor

Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a
trifle !!!g thin.

Dear English: You can answer that one

Wolfgang
~

Dear Dr. Frood: I wear button-down
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
line ad. 65¢-8 times $1.50. Insertions must
be submitted by noon on day before publication. Room 206. J ourna.Iism Building.
l'hone CH 3·4128 or CH 7.0391, ext. 314.

(see below)

(

EUROPEAN

')

••

•

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary rcceivcct
your Jetter, Now that there is no one to
care for them, I'm ~ending you her 14 cats.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T....... Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I
Produtt of ~~J'~-·',J"~;., our middle 1Jflme"

Priscilla Smith

Cost Is Announced
For R0dey Dramo

1'\",..""'·

·Changes

By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
Students Constitution were
Overall
membership .in UNM's
hashed over by members of the
l,l,•vr-m
fraternities
showed a decline
Student Council and the Student
at the end of the last .semester,
~i~~t~ at an' informal meeting la~t
IH,>w~Ll'd V. Mathany, dean of men,
told the LOBO on Wednesday,
•
One of the amendments conThe most substantial decrease, he
Gene Yell has announced the ce.st
the impeachment of the stu. said, was in the number of pledges
of UNM students who will appear
officers including the Student
dropped from their groups durin the forthcoming production of Council.
n~png
the
semester. A released report
"The Inspector General." This All the amendments must be ap'""'u"'"u
of
267 students who pledged
famous 19th century sathe by Nico- proved by the student body in the
r•
September, 104 had quit which
lai
Gogo!
'viii
play
at
the
UniverSp1ing
elections
set
for
sometime
'·
is a 38 per cent drop.
.
The amendments will. be
sity Theatre March 10-15.
Mathany
also
was
disapDean
Cris Curran will portray the title
to the :regular b:Ulot.
····~ti.· -"·'·~;,..\, ·. •
nn;ntr.•ri in the second semester rush
.·. •.f '
Impeachment Change Asked
role of the young man Who is mis"
'
.
'
:,
'/'
•
,
.
~
·
,
saw only 36 go through and
.."-',..\
taken £or the inspector general. The section about impeachment
!
18 pledge .
Curl'an, a senior) has appeared in was completely rewritten and made
Reason Unknown
many Rodey plays. His latest rQle to read:
Neither
Dean Mathany nor Bob
was that of Mr. Malcolm in "Sepa- (a.) The impeachment of student
Gerding,
president
of the Interrate Tables." Johnny. Saiz, a sopho- officers and the proceeding!! for re- ON YOUR MARK-four members of UNM's wo~en's swim team
council, could explain
mere drama student, will appear
of impeached officers shall are shown just before splashing· into the water of the Johnson · the reason for the dropoff although
as the rascal servant who at times
to the Senate.
st~id it is normal for a slight
Gym pool. Left to right, they are: Debbie Williamson, Audrey
The proceaure shall be as Redding, Eileen Martin, and Hubie Williams. The team will meet
appeal'S to be· more clever than his
by the end of the semester.
maste1·.
a ten-woman swim team from. the University of Arizona tomorrow
At the end of the semester, there
Officials ,Panic
student officer may be im- at 11:30. Two coeds on the UA team competed in the last Pan
498 Gl·eek fratemity memThe "mistaken" govemment
by a 2/3 vote of the Sena- American games.
hers, Mathany said. Mathany said a
official throws a group of small- tors present, the impeachment be- drop in the number of pledges is
town officers into panic,
ing carried out in accordance with
TO
usual since many are not able to·
they think he has been sent to
Senate's normal parliamentary
I ~ Ot
grades or do not have suffion corruption in the local governand at a regular meeting.
·
finances for initiation fee.
ment. The local town governor is
Powers Suspended
I
Membership Fluctuates
preoccupied with his efforts to grab (2).) The powers and functions
certain areas of the country
everything possible from the town.
an officer who has been imis a ·decrease in fraternity
Joe Sedillo, who last appeared in
shall be suspended pendToday at noon will be the last
but the national mem"Death of a Salesman" will play
the decision of the Senate.
fol·mal chance for males to sign up
Gerding said.
th
F' t
b d
•
.cited
State
the Town Governor.
The Student Body vice- "India's Middle Way" will be the f
0
Priscilla Smith, another UNM
(or president pro-tem- subject of discussion on Sunday's or
'Ies .a
ear -growmg
with having a problem
senior, will portray the govt!mor's pore of the Senate, if the student "Great Decisions-1960 , This TV contest.
to UNM.
daughter who is part of
body vice-president has been im- f .
.
.
t d b · KNME TV The beard growers were urged by At its second semester rush only
shall appoint a committee Oium 15 Piesen e
Y
Jon Michael Fiesta chairman to 50 men signed up. There are 26
' offered the inspector. Miss
has appea1·ed in many UNM ,plays
Senate members to prosecute and simulcast by . KOB-TV at 5 •
t d ' b t th
. .' t • frate1•niti~s a.t the :Washington
including "Separate Tables,"
impeached officers. The trial of 3:30p.m. on Channels 4 and 5.
Ign up 0 ay u
ey c~n :re~Is ei school.
~
"Simple Simol?," and "The Bald
impeached officers shall be pre- The question of u. s. aid to India lat~r tha!f to?ay by .calhng him or Three UNM fratemities, Pi
SopranUo.". She .ItS thTeh cutrrenTt h?I?er
over by the Chief Justice of and what form such aid should take •Nell Frumkm, chairman of the ISappa s4lpha, Kappa . Albplha and
1..appa 15 ma, saw a .S1za e numof the mvers1 y
ea re rammg the Court. A 2/3 vote of the Sena- .
. .
.
Beard growing fete.
Scholarship.
• tors present shall be required to will be. debated by a dJstmgUJshed Contestants are asked to sign up ber of ,Pledges dropping f~pm the
Is Native of Rome
remove an officer from offici!."
panel. Fred Buckles, Santa Fe cor- . th
bb'
f M
v· t H fratermty first semester. P1 Kappa
, dges -'-'
· · a graduate stu- court members exp1ame
· d th a t responent of the Albuquerque m e 1o tes o
esa 1s a or oEnza Quargnah,
. AIp ha h a d 5 of ..,., 1 p.e
u..-op,
· '·: dent in art, will portray the .gl!verprocedure ?n impeachi!lg the Journal; l,tay Powell, Sandia Corp. kona Hall ~n? they must sh?w the1r ~appa Alpha, 18 of 34; and Kappa
nor's wife Miss Quargnah 1s a Student Coun.cil officers m the .
'd t
W'll'
H b student actJv1ty catds, he sa1d. They·S1gma, 21 of 35.
1• mm
native of Rome and has recently
controversy was "completely VIce-presJ en ; .
u er, also can register at the Union
Eligible Few
had her paintings exhibited in
"No one Wl\s sure of pro- dean of the Umversity college and ticket office.
Of those pledges who were
at!d ~any fl~ws were found professor of economics; and B. C; ROTC officers a1·e out of luck, el!gible for initi~tion the :figures are
Rome, New York, and Santa Fe.
Although the Govemor stands
the ex1stmg section, John Hays, Hemandez, Albuquerque attomey Michael said. Officials of the ROTC sbll smaller. Eight Kappa Alpha .
., well above the other "idiots" in th~ chief justice of the court, said.
will be guests on this afternoon'; department have wid. him that pledges. w~re eligible out of 34 at
town government, they all play a
Anothllr Change
program. Robert Colgan, Sandia ROTC personnel will not be allowed the begmmng of the semester and
Continued on page 6
lively t•ole in the comedy. James Another amendment adding the Corp., is moderator and co-producer-. to participate in the contest.
Davis, who will be making his first
"and other judicial commit- --· .....
. .• ,
·
..... -·
-·
appearance at Rodey, will play the
created and recognized by the ! ·~'!# .·
''}-,'i{. · -, ~·~---": (: ";:;·;;,-- ,.,, ···- '·' ·,.
- ..,. , .
·.;,,. ·
\'-'''*' :;;.,>t'~
Dh·ector of Welfare. Alan Ma~shall,
to (Section 1, Article V~ :. ' \
·t
·' '\. a 1\(Jcent transfer to UNM, wlll ap- made by court members. The
pear as• the corrupt judge. Jqhn C.
if passed by students would i.
de Baca will portray the Superin"The judicial power of the
tendent of Schools.• Jimmy Ning, a
Students, with the ex- g1•aduate student in art and assist- ception of impeachment, shall be i
ant technical dh•ector of the Uni- vested in a Student Court, and i . _
versity Theatre, will play ··t~e other judicial committees dreated ) - _
Police Captain. Russ Wheeler will and recognized by the Court, a Stu- i •.
be seen for the first time by Rodey
. Standards Committee, and I ,
Theatre audiences !1-S the Postinferior judicial committees as ! .·
master.
Student Court may create."
Two Play Town Gossips
"Without this clarification somecould claim that the judicial
Bobshinsky and Dobchinsky are
the town gossips. They will be porof Mesa Vista ot· Coronado
tt~yed by :£reshmen Lindsay Scott
illegal," Bill Krieger, a court
· and' Larry Kindsley. Leading mersaid.
·.
Court Regulation Wanted
chants of the town will be played
· by Al:l'ted Vigil and R9bert Baca. ·. Other chan~es in ~he con~titution
Scott McCoy w!U appear as a for- mcl~de replacmg ~m SectiOn ~.of
.
At•tJCle y co~cermng composition
1ner city official. .
Adding to the comedy of the final and qua!~ficatwns of th~ C~urt) the
scenes of "the Inspector General" phrase at least one JUStice shall
will be · the wives of the various be a student of t~~ College of L~w" THESE FOUR BEAUTIES from Holmna Hall
by Coronado Hall and Mesa Vista for the residents
•officials and townsmen,
th_e phrase, and a non-vot,)n~ are vying for the title of Crystall Ball Queen at
of the two dormitories. Music wHI be by AI Hamin these roles will be Peggy
, from the College of ~a'?'•
the arinunl Crystal Ball Saturday night. They are
ilton and his orchestra. (Staff photo by Armond
Marie ·Nelson,, Jeanne McCoy1 Also proposed was clar1fymg left to right, Liz Cheers, Elaine Owens, Dottye
Turpen)
Continued on page 6
Continued on page. 7
Howe, and Nina Winter, The dance is sl)onsored

TV Forum s·l otes

.'

I

I

Membership foils
In 11 Fraternities
On UNM Campus

NM Con~titution;

[8

Crysta/1 Ball Crown
Sought by 4 Coeds

'

Friday, February 26, 1960

Three Coeds Pledged
By Greek· Soror"lt"leS

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

The quick brown fox jpmped over the sleeping dog
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